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out in the cold

ASUM votes
to support
injunction
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

John Youngbear/Kaimin

_

ASUM SENATORS Danna Jackson and Chris Warden make a final effort Wednesday to Drotest the
proposed tuition increase at UM.
y
p
me

At tuition increase rally...

Students will pay either way,Dennison says
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
The impact of budget cuts and sur
charges will fall on students no matter
where the money comes from, UM
President Dennison said to about 200
people in a rally Wednesday. It will
either come out of the students’ pock
ets or they will have to forgo classes,
he said.
Dennison said he believes short
term surcharges would be better than
the permanent budget cuts that would

last four or five years.
History Professor Harry Fritz said Mon
tana has been in the same situation for 10
years and is continuing to fall further be
hind.
However, as a state legislator, Fritz said,
he is proud to say that the Legislature has
been more generous to education than Gov.
Stephens recommended.
“The problems we are facing are artifi
cial because the Legislature projection is
closer to the mark than the governor’s pro
jections are today,” Fritz said. He said this is
a “political proHem that is subject to a

political solution,” and the upcoming elec
tions will give people the chance to come
up with that political solution.
Anne Gehr, a UM employee, said this is
a “classic case of power brokers making
decisions that the little people are having to
pay for.” Gehr, president of the UM chapter
of the Montana Public Employee Adminis
tration, said their strike six months ago
worked and was supported by the students.
She requested that every UM staff member
pay students that favor now.

Factions wrangle over Middle East talks
Iranian says peace conference delegates deserve to die
In Beirut, thousands of Moslem
radicals marched to the bomb-shat
tered former U.S. Embassy com
pound, where zealots burned
American and Israeli flags to pro
test the talks. An Iranian lawmaker,
Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, said all
conference delegates were
“moharebs” — those who wage
war against God — who deserved
to die.
In the Israeli-occupied territo
ries, more than 50 people were in
jured when rival Palestinian fac
tions battled with knives and chains.
Arab reporters said one Palestinian
was killed and at least 13 people
wounded when Israeli troops
opened fire to break up stone-throw
ing protests by followers of the
Moslem fundamentalist Hamas
movement.
Addressing the conferees, Bush
said, “We believe territorial com

promise is essential.’’ He sug
gested that subsequent talks on a
permanent solution would be “de
termined on their own merits,”
suggesting that any interim ar
rangement could be experimen
tal, not binding.
The parties disagreed on just
what “territorial compromise”
meant.
Some Israelis said the phrase
meant Israel could keep lands it
has occupied since the 1967
Middle East war while sharing
sovereignty over them with their
1.7 million Arab inhabitants. Is
rael has been willing to consider
such a formulation under some
conditions.
The top aide to Shamir said he
was pleased Bush had used those
words rather than the usual ‘ ‘land
for peace” formulation.
U.S. policy has consistently

called for Israeli withdrawal, but
has declined to specify how much
land should be returned.
Some Arabs read the words as
placing pressure on Israel to give up
occupied territory. Other Arabs were
disappointed that Bush talked about
compromise rather than flatly call
on Israel to return all lands.
Baker, asked to interpret the
phrase, said the speech was “not
necessarily specific” but that all
the parties know the U.S. position.
After the formal session. For
eign Minister Amr Moussa ofEgypt
met for 90 minutes with Shamir.
Asked if there were obstacles to
peace, Moussa replied: “A lot”
Israeli Deputy Foreign Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu acknowl
edged that a di fficult road lay ahead.
He said, “I think on the whole this
has been a very good day for the
prospects of peace.”

ASUM will join the coalition to take legal action
against Gov. Stan Stephens as a recourse to his
efforts to cut university system budgets and raise
tuition.
More than 50 people attended the ASUM Senate
meeting Wednesday to voice their opinions on an
injunction, that if granted, would force the Mon
tana Legislature back into a special session to
reconsider the state’s predicted budget shortfalls.
Gov. Stephens sent aides from his office to
speak at the meeting. Marilyn Miller, senior policy
aide for human services and education, asked the
senate not to support the injunction. She told the
senate that Stephens supports education, but it
appears that the revenue projections proposed by
the Legislature were not high enough.
Miller said the governor has negotiated and
even accepted less than the targeted figures to
overcome the budget shortfall for this year. The
injunction would create uncertainty to not only the
university budget system, but to all of the state
budgets.
Associated Students of Montana State Univer
sity had three representatives at the meeting to
encourage ASUM to join them in support of the
injunction. ASMSU Sen. Jodie Farmer said that
their senate chose to support the injunction because
there is a chance that tuition raises may be put off
with the injunction and give students more time to
come up with the extra money they will need for
school. Eastern Montana College has also voted to
support the injunction.
ASUM Business Manager Paula Rosenthal and
Sen. J. V. Bennett both said they had talked to many
students, most of whom support the injunction.
Sen. Chris Warden, who opposed the injunc
tion, argued that students have not had the oppor
tunity to educate themselves enough on the injunc
tion and its possible repercussions. He also said
that student support does not necessarily mean that
the injunction is the best thing for UM.
Bennett said that the injunction will be filed

See "ASUM," page 8

Student, faculty groups
to file injunction today
against Gov. Stephens
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

A plea for an injunction against
Gov. Stan Stephens’ “unconsti
tutional” request for state budget
cuts will be made in Helena to
day, a member of the Montana
Board of Education said Wednes
day.
Alan Nicholson told the
Kaimin that attorneys represent
ing several student and faculty
groups will file for an injunction
Thursday.
The groups filing for the in
junction hope it is granted in dis
trict court to possibly force the
Legislature back into session.

Nicholson said his attorneys
“were sort of waiting for ASUM
to decide” whether they would be
among the plaintiffs in the suit,
he said. ASUM voted last night
to back the lawsuit.
But, Nicholson said,"If we do
prevail with the injunction, that
simply means that the Legisla
ture will reconvene. They may
not treat us any better than the
governor has.”
Rick Bartos, legal counsel for
Gov. Stephens, said Wednesday
that since the Legislature agreed
a decade ago to hold biennual
sessions, the governor has had
the authority to make decisions

See "Injunction," page 8
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Taking the ’sweet’ out of 'home sweet home'
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Home to Mark Davis is a blan
ket.
Davis is one of a number of
homeless people residing in Mis
soula who are forced to deal with
the harsh elements that come with a
Montana winter.
“I was sleeping outside when it
was 80 below so I know how cold it
can get, but there is really nothing
you can do about it,” Davis said.
Davis has had to deal with the
cold winter nights for three years.

’’Everybody from a
college student to
the old hobo have
passed through
here, ”
Larry DeGarmo
Assistant director of
the Poverello Center
He said his life “bottomed out”
after his wife and son died in a car
accident.
“After the accident, I felt there
was no way I could go on with my
life,” Davis said.
Now, Davis collects cans, shov
els snow, rakes leaves or does any
thing so he can buy food, he said.
Davis said he takes advantage

of the free lunches and emergency
beds that arc available at Missoula’s
hostels.
The Poverello Center is a pri
vately funded agency that offers
free lunches and emergency hous
ing to people in Missoula who are
down on their luck.
Another shelter in Missoula is
the Joseph Residence, which of
fers homeless families a place to
stay for up to 18 months.
Ginny Cass, the administrator
of the Joseph Residence, said the
hostel “gives the homeless a rest
from the desperation that they ex
perience on the streets.”
Larry DeGarmo, the assistant
director of the Poverello Center,
said that on any given night the
center could reach full capacity with
50 people staying in the temporary
beds.
DeGarmo said he has seen a
diverse group of people pass
through the center in the six years
he has worked in it
“Everybody from a college stu
dent to the old hobo have passed
through here,” he said.
DeGarmo said the center re
ceived several calls from UM stu
dents who arrived in September
without any place to live.
However, most of the people
who apply for beds are low-income Missoula residents who aren’t
able to meet rent payments, De
Garmo said.
“Transients and the guys that

Prisoners want out
of cellblock after
deaths of 5 inmates
HELENA, Mont (AP)—Seven
state prison inmates, held in pro
tective custody in the same build
ing where a riot last month left five
dead, fear they are next to die and
want a court order to move them
from the prison.
“We are afraid for our lives,”
Robert Hornback said in handwrit
ten petition filed with the U.S. Dis
trict Court in Missoula.
He submitted the document on
behalfofhimself and six other men
housed in the maximum-security
cellblock with inmates involved in
the Sept. 22 riot at the prison in
Deer Lodge. The request was filed
Oct. 18 and a copy obtained Tues
day.
Deputy Warden Gary Weer
would not comment Tuesday when
asked about the inmates’ concerns
and any precautions taken to en
sure their safety.
Curt Chisholm, director of the
Department of Corrections and
Human Services, could not be
reached for comment.
U.S. Magistrate Richard Ander
son has appointed attorneys to rep
resent the inmates named in
Hornback’s petition. He ordered
the lawyers to meet with the men
by Friday.
The attorneys have five days
after that to file reports with Ander

son, outlining the condition of their
clients and what action the lawyers
plan to take for ensuring their safety.
In addition to Hornback, those
named in the petition are Charles
McFarlane, Choteau; Lee Tecca,
Big Timber, Robert Powell, Deer
Lodge; Dan Willson, Miles City;
Preston Goff, North Carolina; and
Ron Nida.
Hornback said he signed the
document on their behalf because
the inmates are isolated from one
another.
A prison official said Nida was
paroled Tuesday to Oregon.
Hornback said the seven inmates
were moved back into the maxi
mum-security building Oct 15 af
ter the cellblock had been cleaned
and repaired.
He said he and other protective
custody inmates — called PCs —
are frightened at being housed in
the same building as those who
participated in the four-hour riot in
which five PCs were killed.
Hornback said the stress is caus
ing him and some of the other PCs
physical problems that he referred
to as post-traumatic stress disorder.
“It’s so damn frightening when
it occurs. It’s just as if the riot is
taking place again,” he wrote. “I
smell, see, hear and taste the horror
all over again.”

Guy DeSantis

A VOLUNTEER at the Poverello Center gives a cigarette to T.C., a homeless person. T.C. and
his common-law wife Frankie (far right) went to the Missoula center for a free lunch Wednesday.
ride the rails come through once in
a while, but by the time winter
comes around most of those guys
have started to head south,” he said.
T.C. and his common-law wife
Frankie, are two of Missoula’s
homeless, who are planning to leave
the city to avert the cold weather.
T.C., who refused to give his
last name, said lie and Frankie are

living in a broken-down bus near
the railroad tracks until November.
Then they will try to reach South
Carolina to look for one of his broth
ers, he said.
T.C., 29, said he was put out by
his family when he was 16-yearsold and has been homeless ever
since.
“I* ve just been trying to get back

WHAT'S
HAPPENING/
•Halloween costume contest, noon, UC Mall.
Registration, noon-12:20, UC Lounge. Parade,
12:30 p.m. Prizes, 12:45 p.m., UC Atrium.
•Noon concert—-New York folk singer Roger
Manning, UC Mall.
•Gay Awareness Panel Discussion, presented
by Lambda Alliance, noon, UC Montana Rooms.
•Alcohol Anonymous meeting, noon, UC 114.
•Sigma Chi Brown Bag Lecture—’’Interaction

on my feet since that time,” he said.
He said he blamed both himself
and the government for the situa
tion that he finds himself in.
“The government could do a lot
more for the poor,” he said. “If they
stopped spending money on nuclear
rockets and started to give some to
the poor, then a lot of us wouldn’t
find ourselves in these situations.”

and Exchange in Prehistoric Southeast Arizona,” by
anthropology Assistant Professor John Douglas,noon,
Science Complex 304/334.
•Mathematics Colloquium Lecture Series—
”1990-91 CBMS Survey of Undergraduate Math
ematical Sciences,” by mathematics Professor Don
Loftsgaarden, 4:10 p.m., Math 109.
•ASUM Coffeehouse Concert—Roger Manning
with guest Ritch Doyle, 7 p.m. to 10 pjn., UC
Lounge.
•Haunt Jaunt costume contest/dance—8 p.m.,
Copper Commons. Tickets at the door, S3 students/
$4 general.
•Annual mammogram screening—-a UM faculty/
staff benefit, through Nov. 15. For more informa
tion, call the Wellness Center, 243-2027.

HallowffN
40%
OFF
all cards,
makeup,
costume & other
Halloween itemsl

20% OFFCANDY

I
r

Wednesday
& thursday
October 30 & 31

Bookstore

Super Coupon
Now appearing
in Missoula
Nov. 1st

Buy 2 Sandwiches
and get
the third one

STAGGERING OX
Sandwiches
1204 W. Kent
by Buttrey, Trempera
S42-22OK

expires 11/15/91
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General
guidelines
for sexual
activity

Health official urges condoms,
latex devices for protection
Oral sex can be deadly

SAFE

Massage
Hugging
Body-to-body rubbing
Social(dry) kissing
Voyeurism, exhibition
ism, fantasy
‘Touching your own
genitals (masturbation)

By Adina
Harrison

Kaimin
Reporter

Transmitting Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) through oral sex may be
less risky than getting it through
vaginal or anal sex, but it is still a
risk, said a Missoula County
Health Department employee.
“There are very few docu
mented cases, but there are some,
so we know it can happen,” said
Kathy Hayes, a registered nurse
and disease intervention special
ist
The Human Immunodefi
ciency Virus (HIV) can be passed
through semen, vaginal fluids and
blood, Hayes said. “We don’t
know if saliva kills the virus
before it crosses the mucus
membrane in the mouth.”
“You have to decide for
yourself how much of a risk
you’re going to take,” Hayes said,
adding “oral ulcers, cuts in the
mouth or recent dental work,”
can be factors in contracting the
virus through oral sex.
Hayes said heterosexuals
should be concerned with
contracting AIDS through oral
sex for the “same reason anybody
would be.” She said it doesn’t
matter what a person’s sexual
preference is because it is
basically irrelevant when it
comes to getting AIDS.
Many people try to categorize
the AIDS risk factor based on
sexual preferences, Hayes said, “I
think you need to look at sexual
practices.” Hayes said body
fluids in the mouth pose the
greatest danger.
Precautions can be taken to
protect oneself during oral sex,
Hayes said, such as dental dams.
A dental dam is a piece of latex

POSSIBLY SAFE

Dawn Reincrs/Kaimin

DENTAL DAMS and finger cots can be used as barriers to protect users from potentially

‘Vaginal or anal inter
course with a condom
‘Fellatio/ blow jobs with
a condom
‘Cunnilingus/ oral sex
with a barrier
‘Hand/finger-to-genital
contact with a latex or rub
ber glove or finger cot (mu
tual masturbation, hand
jobs/locals, vaginal or anal
penetration with fingers)
‘French (wet) kissing
‘Water sports (external
only)

POSSIBLY UNSAFE

Infectious bodily fluids.
that can be used to protect the
tongue from potentially infec
tious body fluids when it is used
as a barrier.
The dams are available
according to color, flavor and
different degrees of thickness,
she said, adding that they are
hard to buy in Missoula. Most
medical supply stores carry the
dental dams because they are
used in dentists' offices, Hayes
said. People can also order them
through catalogs like Erotica, and
they are available at the Missoula
County Health Department, she
said.
Condoms can be used as
dental dams if the tip is snipped
off and then it is cut up the
middle, Hayes said. But, Hayes
warned, if partners are sharing
dental dams they need to mark it
with a pen so they do not use the
same side.

Another precaution that can be
taken is finger cots. They are
latex articles available in most
drug stores that cover individual
fingers so if a person has an open
cut, he or she can still be
protected, she said.
Since there is a possibility of
AIDS transmission through oral
sex, Hayes said, the best thing to
do is not have oral sex with
someone if you don’t know if
they are infected.
Elisabeth Emerson, a coordi
nator from Lambda Alliance, said
there is still a belief among some
heterosexuals that they cannot get
AIDS. Emerson said people need
to become more educated about
AIDS, and safe sex has to be
more creative for people of all
sexual preferences.
She said safe sex is important
for women and, “people don’t tell
you about it,” she said, referring

to the dental dams.
Amy Davis, UM student and
Lamda Alliance member said
“safe sex for women is just as
important as safe sex for men.”
People have to make safe sex a
habit, she said, adding that
“saying anyone can get it (AIDS)
is not enough.”
Rennie Frank, another Lambda
Alliance member, said she thinks
part of the reason for the lack of
awareness about AIDS by the
heterosexual community is
because of fear. “If you stay
ignorant,” she said, and go
“through life with blinders,” then
people tend to think they can’t get
AIDS.
“They present it in these blackand-white terms,” she said,
referring to safe sex, adding that
“they teach you how to use a
condom but they don’t teach you
how to be creative with one.”

‘Cunnilingus/oral sex
without a barrier
‘Hand/finger-to-genital
contact without a latex or
rubber glove or finger cot
UNSAFE
‘Vaginal or anal inter
course without a condom
‘Fellatio/ blow jobs with
out a condom
‘Semen or urine in the
mouth
‘Blood contact of any
kind (including menstrual
blood and sharing IV
needles)
‘Rimming (oral-anal
contact)
‘Fisting (hand in rectum/
vagina)
‘Sharing sex toys that
have contact with body flu
ids
Compiled by the Women's AIDS
Network, Coyote, Project Aware and
the Lesbian Insemination Project.

BUCK'S CLUB
PUB CRAWL
Halloween Night
PARTY STARTS AT
BUCK'S with Free Beer
*n Burgers, then the
bus goes to...
• WESTSIDE
LAN1SS
• RHINO'S
• HAROLDS CLUB
• SILVER DOLLAR
• TRENZ
NIGHTCLUB
• BUCK'S

Live music by ZOO City
$10 per person
* I.D. REQUIRED *

r

Sm-FHtn MO E. BROADWAY

MACINTOSH COMPUTER CENTER

5*3-7436

Having Lady's Night
on Tuesdays

Men's Night on
Thursdays
Well Drinks $1.00
and 1/2 off on
Double Scorpion
from 7—9 p.m.

GOOD FOR ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING

i
Compliments of the Montana Kaimin
i
i Name_____________
i Phone_____________
Must be Complete to be Valid
Please call me about League Bowling
i
0 Juniors
FIVE
VALLEYS BOWL 0 Men's
i
0 Women's
0 Seniors
THE FAIRGROUND
i ACROSS FROM
0
Mixed
() Not Interested
549-4153
0
Already
bowl
league
expires 11/17/91
i
|Onc coupon per person per day - Not valid for league play or with any other pronioticnj
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OpinioN
Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Last-ditch efforts
don't usually
make for wise
decisions
“You think YOU’RE afraid of sunlight, you should hear some of this
The ASUM Senate, bogged down by cliches and
worthless debate, threw in its support Wednesday for an
injunction that will be filed today against Gov. Stan
Stephens. The injunction will be filed on behalf of a
coalition of faculty groups, student groups, legislators and
individuals, and now the students of the University of
Montana.
We think the senate made a poor choice.
As you read this, the Board of Regents may be deciding
that students should fork over an additional $ 105 to $210
in tuition next quarter to cover higher education’s share of
the predicted state revenue shortfall. The Stephens’
administration asked the university system to trim $21
million from higher education over the next two years.
The regents offered to cut $6.8 million this year, and have
made no offer to cut anything the following year.
The intent of the injunction would be to force the
Montana Legislature back into session to deal with the
state budget problems, including funding for higher edu
cation.
While the injunction on its face seems like a good
thing, it stands little chance of stopping the likely tuition
increase. Even if the coalition does prevail with the
injunction, it simply means that the Legislature may
reconvene. They may not treat the university system any
better than the governor has, Alan Nicholson, one of the
instigators of the lawsuit told the Kaimin.
Consider this: If the budget shortfall is less than ex
pected, the money collected from a tuilion surcharge is not
going to be refunded to students, according toCommissioner of Higher Education John Hutchinson. Once the
regents have made the decision to raise tuition, it will go
up. An injunction granted a month after the regents
meeting could not nullify a tuition increase.
The injunction would have to be granted before Janu
ary to prevent the surcharge from being collected. Be
cause the injunction challenges the constitutionality of a
state statute, the chances are slim that a decision could be
made before the end of the year.
Regardless of the effectiveness of the injunction, it will
cost from $10,000 to $20,000 of student money. So, in
addition to paying for a likely tuition increase, students
would also get to foot the bill for the injunction’s legal
fees.
But let’s not be too hard on ASUM. After all, they were
truly representing their constituency, a constituency that
was apathetic and uninterested until it was too late.

—Gina Boysun

KaimiN
Th« Montana Kaimin, in its 94th year, b publbhad by the students of the Univerarty of
Montana, Missoula Kaimin is a SaIssh-Kootenai word that means •messages * The UM
School of Journalism usee the Montana Kaimin tor practice courses but assumes no
control over policy or content Subscription rates $20 per quarter, $60 per academic
yaar.

stuff about ozone depletion.”

Column by Dave OJala

'

Cure the disease, not the symptom
The m ining ind ustry has been taking a lot of hard knocks from the
environmental movement lately. At
the center of the outcry against min
ing is a call for changing or abolish
ing the 1872 Mining Law.
The law was originally formed to
create an incentive for m ineral explo
ration in the American West. If looked
at only in that context, the law worked
wonders. Miners, their families and
the businesses that supported them
moved quickly into the West to take
advantage of the law and abundant
deposits of precious metals.
The law, which remains un
changed, allows anyone to explore
for minerals on U.S. Forest Service
or Bureau of Reclamation lands with
the exception of wilderness areas.
Only a simple posting and registering
of claims is required to get exclusive
exploration rights to an area.
To keep claims, a company or
individual needs to spend $100 per
year on exploring each claim. Con
trary to popular misconceptions, in
dividual claims are small, not larger
than two acres. Since all the small,
high-grade mines have already been
found, mining companies today must
claim large blocks of land in order to
find deposits. The annual bill to keep

large claim blocks can easily reach
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
money which goes to the federal agency
that administers the land.
To many environmentalists, the
worst part of the law allows miners to
patent, or buy, land for $5 or less per
acre if a deposit is found that will
support a mine.
Most environmentalists want the
law changed to make it more expen
sive and more difficult for companies
to find mines. They claim the public is
getting short-changed by the lack of
fees required of miners.
What they fail to realize is that the
public has realized the benefit of the
law through low mineral prices. Be
fore you say you never buy minerals,
remember that everything you use is
either grown or mined. Prices for ev
erything made from minerals will rise
if mining companies have to pay more
for exploration.
Environmentalists don’t realize
what is involved in finding a mine.
Ninety percent, if not more, of all
claims leads to nothing. If companies
are forced to pay more forexploration,
their ability to operate mines will be
affected. If their ability to operate mines
•saffected, environmental damage will
rise.

Environmentalist do have two legiti
mate complaints about the law, though.
Mining companies need to post some
kind of bond to cover environmental
damage, and they need to pay a fair
market price for patented land. The addi
tion of these two ideas to the old law
makes sense.
The environmental movement has
nothing but the finest reasons for want
ing to gain tighter regulations of the
mining industry. The time has definitely
come to demand environmentally safe
mines. The technology is there, and only
small price increases will be seen by
consumers as companies install it
However, most environmental groups
seem to want to bring an end to mining.
That isn’t really practical.
By trying to regulate the mining in
dustry to death, environmentalists are
treating a symptom—an industry that is
simply working to fill a demand for a
product.
Instead, environmentalists need to
work on the disease itself-—a lifestyle
based on greed and consumption. It’s
much easier to attack an industry than it
is to change the at ti tudes and values of an
entire nation. But until it is accomplished,
we’ll never have a cure. We’ll just be
taking painkillers and ignoring the sick
ness.

Letters to the Editor
avoid stereotyping here.
Second, you cite his “inability to
show any respect for animals.” Grow
up. Animals hunt animals, and hu
mans just happen to be an animal of a
somewhat different order than deer:
they repredators. Whatareanti-hunters going to do now, stop wolves from
Editor:
eating rabbits because they don’t re
This is in response to Diane
spect them? I can assure you that in
Hughes’ letter about Greg Tho his own canine way, Mr. Wolf has a
mas’ column on hunting.
healthy respect for what he eats.
First of all, where do you get off
Justaslrespectwhatlhunt. I don’t
making sexist remarks like ".. .a
think it’s odd to feel respect for what
good yam to spin with the boys?”
1 “choose to kill.” That animal died to
I’m a hunter, Diane, and I’m every
keep me fed this winter, and I mean
bit the woman that your are. Let’s that in the strictest sense. Like a high

Hunters
do respect
animals

percentage of other students of cam
pus, I am waiting for my financial aid.
A deer in the freezer helps consider
ably.
Lastly—and I can only speak for
myself here, although I like to think a
vast percentage of hunters are of the
same mind—I make my kills as quick
and clean as possible. At any rate,
hunting is a much faster, cleaner and
more humane mode of death than star
vation. Tell me that the starving masses
around the world are in no pain, CON
VINCE me of this, and I’ll put up my
gun.
Gail Brannock
junior, Elementary Education
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Letters
Advice to Greg
Editor:
Open letter to Greg Thomas
Dear Pig, (I hope I’m not being
too informal);
Once again you have referred to
women as sex objects and secondclass citizens, not to mention prop
erty,
, and the warmth of their
woman in bed...”
Allow me this time to express
my feelings about your attitudes.
From your first column on griz
zlies, I can assume that you do not
have (and probably never will have)
areladonshipwithawoman. (Sorry
Greg, magazines do not count!)
From this, and the fact that NO selfrespecting HUMAN female would
have anything to do with you, and
that you probably don’t have a pe
nis, the nicest thing that I can say
about you is that you probably won’t
reproduce.
If by some chance that you ob
tain a penis, why don’t you and I go
to “Bloody Dick Creek,” and I will
make sure that no one will question
the appropriateness of the creek’s
name.

Since I don ’ t belong to any of
the “labeled categories” you
have insulted, you may wonder
why I am offended. Well Greg,
READ your own articles! How
do you always manage to get sex
into these “nature” columns?
Did someone guide you and tell
you that “sex sells, screw good
journalism?” Well, if so, then
PLEASE follow their advice and
quit school now. Youdon’tneed
an education. With your dirty
little narrow mind, you could
probably make big bucks work
ing at such rags as the National
Enquirer or the Star.
They recently blocked off the
AIDS art show, and yet no one
censors your column; such jus
tice we have!
Greg, a bit of advice. Instead
of hanging those racks on your
walls, why not grind them up
and eat them? In Asia, they
believe this increases your viril
ity. Maybe this will make you a
MAN! then you can stop belit
tling women and others who are
different from you.
Adam Benton
General Studies

Friendly ghost visits
Kappa Kappa Gamma
By
Paige
Mikelson
for the Kaimin

TRICK

A hauntingly touching
love
story
floats around
the
Kappa
Kappa Gamma house on Hallow
een.
On Feb. 6, 1981, Sigma Nu
president Peter Zeigler attended a
formal function with his girlfriend,
a Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
sister.
Before the function, “Ziggy”
carved a heart with their names in
it in the wood panels on the third
floor of the Kappa house, where
his girlfriend lived. The two were
“pre-functioning,” Kappa Kappa
Gamma President Kate Connolly
explained.
But after the function, Ziggy
was killed in a car accident on his
way home. The story alleges that
his ghost dwells on the third floor

TRKT

where his girlfriend lived, Connolly
said.
“It’s a friendly ghost that just
kind of hangs out up there,” she
said.
The third floor of the house has
been shut down since the addition
of a new wing to the house, Con
nolly said. The house at 1005
Gerald is more than 100 years old
and was donated to the sorority
chapter in the 1930s.
Although Ziggy’s spirit resides
on the third floor, he visits other
rooms in the house, she said.
Women who live in the “Blue and
Blue Room” said they could hear
thing in the walls at night, she ex
plained.
Connolly herself lived in the
“Fireplace Room” where she said
things could be heard running
around in the walls.
Another member of the house,
Jody Streit, said when the roof
makes noises, everybody blames it
on Ziggy.
“Everybody takes it as sort of a

funny thing that everybody jokes
about,” she said. “I’ve never heard
or seen anything to make me be
lieve there’s ghosts.”
The sorority’s house mother,
“Mrs. B,” said that younger mem
bers ask her whether the house is
haunted by Ziggy’s ghost. Mrs. B,
who said she has never heard any
noises in the house, tells them that
no ghost exists.
Across the street, the Sigma Nus
have a memorial to Zeigler in their
chapter meeting room.
According to the story house
member John Krause heard, Ziggy
lefta party at the SigmaNu house to
“party” at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house where he carved his initials,
along with his girlfriend’s, on the
third floor.
“Some people believe itand most
people don’t,” Krause said.
Sigma Nu President Dave Ring
said Ziggy scrawled hisgirifriend’s
name and the date on the third floor
“so supposedly he hangs around the
point where he wrote that date.”

RESEARCH
IWORMAHON
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

'
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5.99
BUYS U ANY 1 ITEM

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

LARGE PIZZA
OR ANY

2 SANDWICHES
DIAL

721-8811
IAA-CREF is building a sound
financial future for more than
1,000,000 people in the education and
research communities. And over 200,000
retirees are now enjoying the benefits of
their TIAA-CREF annuities.

T

LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.
Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so you’ll
have enough income for the kind of retire
ment you want. And diversity—to help
protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit from several types
of investments.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional
annuity that guarantees your principal plus
a specified rate of interest, and provides
for additional growth through dividends.
For its stability, sound investments, and
overall financial strength, TIAA has
received the highest possible ratings from
all three of the insurance industry's leading
independent agencies*

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"

CREF’s variable annuity offers oppor
tunities for.growth with four different
investment accounts, each managed with
the long-term perspective essential to
sound retirement planning.

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the nation.
Since 1918, we have been helping build a
secure future for people in education and
research. We have done so well, for so
many, for so long that we currently manage
over $95 billion in assets.

Ernie’s Eatery
with coupon
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Montana players look to extend Griz-Cat streak
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

Who said a Grizzly does not
like to play in the snow?
Well, the Montana Grizzlies
will be playing in the snow when
they travel to Bozeman Saturday
to tangle with the Bobcats of Mon
tana State in the 91st meeting be
tween the schools.
The Griz will be looking for
their sixth win in a row against the
Cats but will have to do it in
Bozeman, a place where the
weather is unpredictable.
“You bet (the weather) will be a
factor,” UM head coach Don Read
said. “It would be stupid to say the
weather could not be a factor."
Two years ago the Griz trav
eled to Bozeman to play the Cats in
a critical game in the Griz playoff
hunt that eventually led them to a
semi-final appearance in Division
1-AA.
Although the Griz left Bozeman
with a 17-2 win, they were faced
with 40-50 mph winds and a com
bination of rain, sleet, and hail
throughout the day.
“What the weather will do to
the game is hard to predict,” Read

said . “It depends on how the of
fenses deal with it”
Aside from the weather forecast
and past performances, the game
played at Reno H. Sales Stadium on
Saturday will have a great deal of
importance to the Big Sky race.
“This gtme is critical for us to
have a chance at winning the Big
Sky Conference championship,”
Read said.
The Griz enter the game 4-1 in
the Big Sky, trailing only 5-0 Ne
vada in the standings.
The Bobcats, on the other hand,
enter the game 1-4 in the confer
ence and are looking for their first
win over the Griz since 1985.
“Last year doesn’t have to do
with this year and this year won’t
have to do with next year,” Read
said of the game.
According to Read, the strength
of the Bobcats this season is in their
defense, anchored by what he calls
“an excellent, excellent front seven
that is healthy for the first time this
season.”
Heading the fearsome seven is
All-American Cory Widmer, a 6-3,
276- pound senior. Widmer, who
recorded 17 quarterback sacks last
season, has been hampered by an

ankle injury most of the season, but
Read said he will be close to 100
percent on Saturday.
Joining Widmer in the spotlight
of the defensive line is nose tackle
Jeff Newton. Newton, a 6-0,244pound senior from Bigfork, Mont.,
had a career day against Idaho State
last Saturday, recording five quar
terback sacks.
“Their defense is definitely ca
pable of stopping people and mak
ing things happen,” Read said.
Offensively, Read said the Griz
game plan for the Bobcats will re
main similar to ones used against
other opponents this season.
“I’m a believer in matchups,”
Read said. “I don’t think you can
win games by making radical
changes in the middle of the sea
son.”
Read said he was not sure how
the Griz would match up against
the Cats, but realized that “we can
not let a guy like Newton have the
kind of day he had against Idaho
State.”
Compared to past seasons, the
Bobcats will bring a much-used
passing attack into Saturday’s game.
“Last year we had to prepare for
a quarterback that could throw the

ball as well as run an option attack,”
Read said. “When you have to pre
pare for two things, it really cuts
down on overall preparation.”
This season, the Cats display the
arm of sophom orc q uarterback Mark
Fisher. Fisher is a 6-3; 199-pound
‘ quarterback that Read described as
“a big kid that can run and throw.”
Overall, Read is confident in the
preparation of the Griz defense be
cause “what we see is what we are
going to get,” he said.
Returning to the Bobcat lineup is
junior wide receiver Rob Tesch.
Tesch, who leads the Big Sky in
kickoff returns averaging almost 30
yards, has been sidelined for three
weeks with a broken rib sustained
against Weber State on October 5.
Tesch had six catches for 100
yards in last year’s 35-18 loss to the
Griz in Missoula.
The Griz-Cat game is the 21st
oldest rivalry in Division 1 football.
The series dates back to 1897 with
UM winning 18-7 in Missoula.
Read is looking for his sixth win
in a row over the Bobcats. He is the
only coach in the Big Sky that has
not lost to the Cats since MSU head
coach Earle Solomonson began his
career in Bozeman in 1987.

World Series
big winner
on television
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor

The World Series not only
dominated the front page of the
sports section, it also dominated
television sets across America.
According to the Nielsen rat
ings for the week of Oct. 21-27,
world series games occupied the
top five spots in the poll.
Game seven, the thrilling 10inning conclusion to the Fall Clas
sic, was the top-rated show in the
country. More than 32 percent of
TV households in America, or
29.7 mill ion, were tuned into baseball Sunday evening.
Game six was in second place
with 23.4 million households, fol
lowed by the third game, which
21.6 million households watched.
Games four and five tied for fourth
with 21.1 million sets tuned in.
More than 16 million households
watched the seventh game pre
game show, which was ranked
ninth on the list
The first two games were
played the previous week.

Football fans deposit
goal post in Great Lake
Evanston, Ill.- If you think
people in Missoula get excited
after the Grizzlies post a big win,
how about the students of North
western in last week’s 17-11 upset
victory over the nationally ranked
Fighting Ill ini of Illinois?
With the victory, the Wildcats
recorded their second victory in
the Big Ten in two years, along
with the biggest upset in the
school’s history over the past 20
years.
The students became so ex
cited with the win that they charged
the field after the game and tore
down the goal post, a sight com
mon at many schools after big
wins, including the University of
Montana.

FREE Confidential Pregnancy Tests
728-5490

It's a

Costume
v Contest #
^You're
Invited!

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
ASUM Programming
Presents

Freak out to music
by:
Fiendish follies include:
Costume
ROGER MANNING
Contest/Monster Dance '"CONFUSED,
DISGUSTED, HORNY
Contest
AND IfNCERTIN' ***ROLLING STONE
Tons ofprizes! And
Tickets at the door
much, much more! The
$3 Student!$4 general
BAR is BACK!!

What the students did with the
goal post is not a common sight at
most universities.
Once the goal post was down,
the students carried it out of the
stadium via the locked, cast-iron
gate on the south end of the sta
dium. The force of the students
against the gate was enough to
break the chain locking the gate.
With the lock broken, the stu
dents began the 1 3/4 mile trip
down Central Avenue to North
Beach of Lake Michigan where
they ventured out into the water
in an attempt to re-erect the goal
POSL
Unsuccessful, the students left
the goal post to rust at the bottom
of the lake.

PRIZES! ENTERTAINMENT!

jjjfc WHEN: Thursday, October 31
•WHERE: University Center
TIME: Registration
12:00-12:20 pm
Lounge (2nd Floor)
Costume Parade
12:30 pm
Prizes
12:45 pm
Atrium (1st Floor)

FUN!?

J
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----- ClassifiedS

Found: Washington St driver’s license. Contact

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 lol.
RATES
StudentsIFacultylStaff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90f per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND -------Lest A small silver ring in or near the UC on Tues.
10/29. Please return to Kaimin Office, Journalism
206. 10-31-2
Lost 10/29 near Brandy Hall: whiut-shirt w/school
at Pharmacy logo. Please return to Pharm/Psych
office. Thanks.
Lost: My coat! Light blue Levi jean jacket in LA
Building. Says “C. Visser” under label. Please call
Glenda @ 728-6473 or drop off in Kaimin office
Jouranlism 206. 10-29-3

ext 1317. 1O*31>3

PERSONALS------------------We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Pattec, 1 block from Higgins and
Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20
We buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of value:
instruments, guns, outdoor gear, stereos, TV’s,
boots.cars, cameras, computers. 825 Kent, 7280207. Behind Holiday Village. Open 10-6 pm. aq

COMPEER needs you to beaFRIENDtoamentally
ill adult! Training provided. Volunteer now! One

year committment requested. Kathy Gillespie 5498747. 10-30-3
Outclassed, outplayed. 16-6. Drink her down boys.
It don't cost nothing. 10-31-1

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual? LAMBDA Alliance un
derstands. Supportmeeting today! At the Lifeboat at
8 pm. or write LAMBDA Outreach Box 7611 Msla
MT 59807. r
Students of UM. Need an outlet? Laguna West
Labels for Less is Missoula's only outlet clothing
store. Stop in, we're sure to fill the “GAP” in your
life. 1425 S. Higgins, next to Grizzly Grocery. 1031-2

Back to Nature. Highest quality herbs and nutri
tional supplements at near wholesale. Weight con
trol products, the complete meal cookie, energ-v,
target endurance, super supplemental vitamins and
minerals, mineral maintenance, 65 single herbs, 86
different herbal camcombinations (including 17
Chinese herbs! combinations), 58 vitamins, miner
als and suppiemenu, full line ofhomeopathic medi
cines. Also available "Historical Uses of Herbs”
Booklet. Why pay more when you can get the
highest quality products at these prices? Call for
information and price sheets. Back to Nature. 7210562. 7 days.

Lost Wed. 23 in LA 304 a burgandy 3 ring note

book. Please return to Kaimin office. 10-29-3

Rhino Press- Peewee's Bud Adventure

Lose on Wed. 10/23 around J. Bldg. White, size
large,t-shirt withomatecriental art and saying 'Free
Tibet'one ofa few. 542-1714. 10-29-3

BOOOOO... It's Halloween Night at
the Rhinoceros, home of our very own “Witches
Brew” (i.k.a Mother Rhino’s Jungle Joy Juice) in a
16 oz. cup for $2. A potent batch of “Spirits From

Found: SC 131 on Friday: Texas Instruments TI35+. Call 243-1489 to ID. 10-29-3

Found: Student ID in Main Hall. Identify in Main
Hall 109. 10-29-3
Found: Annie Labor's wallet outside UC Friday
night Pick up in LA 149 or call 243-5480 Marcia.
10-29-3
Gloves found outside Corbin Hall. Call Dan 7216965 to LD. 10-30-3

the Well” that is scrumptuously scary and yummy
loo. Into the bar walks Cecil Nosebleed (the loveable
but nerdly microbiology student researching yeast
paralysis) in a Peewee Herman outfit; and Anton
Bedwedder (the phobia ridden psychology major
researching pain thresholds of gerbils along the
Pacific Rim) dressed as “Gerry,” one of the “Teen
age M ulant Dungeon Gabi Is." As th e anal -retenti v e
duo sits down. Bob the bartender looks at Cedi and

snarls, "Hands on the table, pal." Cecil gtv« Bob a
Paul Reubens ’ hoping for an acquittal look where he
lifts his eyebrows, raises his eyes skyward and to the
side, and lowers his mouth to whistle. They both
order a couple of Witches Brews with Cecil having

* Shot of peepshow schnapps, and Anton having a
shot of cedar-shaving schnapps. Over in the coma
there is a raucous uproar of giggle glee. A waterfilled barrel, filled with bottles of Budweiser is the
setting ofthe pagans for "Bobbing for Bud. "First up
at the barrel is the trio of scroral dumplings, Buffy
Headbetta, Tiff, and Miss Bunny Snifffrom the Eta
Bitta P. House. They are wearing costumes of their
favorite stuffed animals, “Goofy Gator," “Hunky
Mankey,” and “Doin’ Donkey.” As they lift their
heads out of the barrel after an unsuccessful attempt
at clasping a Bud, they see their own reflections of
what looks like a sloppy application of facial finger
paint and make a mad dash to the Ladle’s room...

Hospital, paid internship,part-time, Winter quarter.
prefer upper level Communication student Dead
line: 12-2-91;ContactCoop-Ed,162Lodge. 10-312

BUSINESS----------------------OPPORTUNTIES-----

1981 Nisaan 4x4 King Cab PU $3500.1984 GMC

jimmy 4x4 excellent condition $6300. 721-3231.
10-25-4
Jeep Wagoneer ’78 4x4 reliable. $1300. Phone W.
243-5432 a H. 721-6720. 10-29-4

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4wheelers,

REPOSESSED & IRS FORECLOSED HOMES
available at below market value. Fantastic savings!
You repair. Also SAL bailout properties. Call
(805)682-7555 ext. H-6171. l-9-2wr

together. .. again. Next up is Cecil Nosebleed who
refreshingly dunks his noggin and is quickly dis
qualified for his huge overbitc, hooking three Buds

TYPING--------------------------

11 °nce and leaving a hair-oil slick. Ute crowd
separates (the water begins to part) as Vulveeta, the
ten-time bud-bobbing champion, approaches the
barrel. As she situates herself above the bobbing
Buds, dressed in a hot, spicy, chicken wing outfit,
she dunks quicker than the blink of an eye with a
bottle of Bud clenched between ha teeth. The crowd

RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125. aq
Fast, efficient experienced typist using wad pro

cessor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 5438565. aq
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.

erupts and Vulveeta wins hands down, behind ha
back, wherever...
Come in on Halloween for Live Music featuring

«q

FOR SALE: ’84 Nissan Sentra wagon, frontWD,
manual, 103k. Great shape. $2200. Cora 543-4613.
10-30-3

AFFORDABLE-----------------COSTUMES —-------------CARLO’S, ARABS, JAILBIRDS, NUNS,
PRIESTS. HAREM, HAWAIIAN, DOCTORS,
DRACULA. DANCEHALL ETC CALL FOR

LOW PRICES 543-635011-5:30204 SOUTH 3RD.
10-30-3

WILL DO TYPING, 549-4463. 10-30-10

“Heart and Soul,” Witches Brew, Bobbing forBuds,
and a costume contest

moorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your
area now. Call (805) 682-7555 ext C-6065. 10-92wr

BICYCLES ----------------------

party at TRENDZ NIGHTCLUB! 10-31-1

BROWN LEATHER —
JACKETS
---------

The STUDENT WALK-IN is free, confidential,

33% OFF, WOW! CARLO’S NOW. 10-30-3

church Sundays!” 721-2990, Steve $48010-18-9

requires no I.D. or appointment. No problem too
smalL We're here to help YOU. East Door ofHealth
Service. 9-5 weekdays and 7-10pm all week, in
cluding weekends.

FOR SALE --------------------

WARM WOOL---------------OVERCOATS -----------------

It’sftnally here...the UNB ELIEVABLE Halloween

'90 Fisher All Deore Dx, Hyper/superglide,
shortcage, rear deraila. Gel seat “only ridden to

MMT-8 Alesis Multitrack recorder (midi.) Superb
performance. Call 549-3051. 10-24-5

HELP WANTED -

FOR SALE: Panasonic 35w Amplifia. Like new.
Sounds great $100.243-3513. 10-29-4

ALASKA SIMMER EMPLOYMENT- fishaies. Earn SS.OOOMnonth. Free transportation! Room
& Board! Ova 8,000 openings. No experience

Two one way airline tickets toEl Paso Texas leaving
Nov. 14, 1991 from Missoula $150/ea. 721-7217.
LEave message. 10-29-3
29-4

necessary. Male or fanale. Fa employment pro
gram call Student Employment Services at 1-206545-4155 ext. 80. aq

33% OFF, CHEAP! AT CARLO’S. 10-30-3

COMPUTERS —
COST +10% Wholesale comp a ters, components,

programs. Example: Complete 286-16 with 44
meg HD $74250. Call fa a price on any component
a program. BMI-Hickenheusa Marketing Inc.,
1520 Russell. 549-8030.10-22-8

Brand new LA. Laka’s starter jacket, $60. 549POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many positions.
Great benefits. Call (805)682-7555 ext P-3582, wr
Work Study-Funded Postion. Planned Parenthood
S5/hr . Janitor wanted 6 nights/week. Need indepen

dent confidential worker. Pick up application at219
E. Main.

4320 leave message. 10-31-2

IBM PC 8088 Processa 512k RAM keyboard and
monita $300 542-1039. 10-29-4

CORTEX SKI JACKET women's medium $75 a
besteffa. Call messagephcne#721-4941 and leave
name and number fa Annie. 10-31-1

PETS —

----------------

FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and cruiseships.

Students also needed Christmas, spring, and summa for amusement park employment Call (805)6827555 ext F-3335. 10-9-2wr
Rental car rep. Part time winter, full time summer.
Send resume to: PO Box 7976 Missoula MT 59807
a call 549-9511. 10-30-7
SURVEY COORDINATOR needed at St Patrick's

IBM Compatible, 20 meg, 2400 BAUD Internal

modem, enhanced keyboard,Epson LX-800printer,
loads ofsoftware including W.P. 5.1, DOS 5.0 menu

Reg male Akita 6 weeks old. Call 721-5092 10-302

program, games, $1,100 offer 721-0562.10-29-3
WANTED: External 2400 band modem. Contact
Paul 728-8527. 10-30-6

COSTUME---------------------ACCESSORIES ~~-----------

AUTOMOTIVE---------------Unbelievable! $750fa great dependable '81 Chevy
Citation! V-6, fir. wh. drive, 4-dr., 4 spd., 1 owner.
Exc. student/family car. 728-5707 leave message.
10-22-8

MAKEUP, WIGS, BEARDS. MUSTACHES,
HATS,GLOVES,BOOTS,JEWELRY, POODLES,
GORILLAS. MASKS, CARLO’S 204 3RD 115:30 10-30-3

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
Allied Health
Professions
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today’s Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

THURSDAY
SPECIAL
^(Thursdays Only)
12” Medium Pepperoni Pizza
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

$5.00

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry only $10.00.

Junfsbs_THEPERF0RMANCELEADER

„ .... .
HOURS:
Cai’ US! OPEN EARLY!
OPEN LATE!
11 a.m. ■ 1 a.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. ■ 2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.

$677
INTEL 286-12 MH CPU
• 1MB RAM (upto 16MB)
• CONNER 42 MB HD
• Graph.card and high
resolution monitor
• TEAC 3" and 5" fp disk
CHICONY 101 keyboard
• Tower case w/ 5 bays
($895— 386SX-16MH)

NOID’
and the NOID character are
registered trademarks of Domino's Pizza,
Inc. NOID* design in Claymalion* by
Will Vinton Productions. Inc,

©1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

MISSOULA
543-8222
East Gate Shopping
Center

$1845
INTEL CPU 386DX-33/64K Cache
(triple the speed of 386SX)
• 1MB RAM (up to 32MB)
• CONNER 105 MB HD. 3'&5‘ fps
• 1024x763 S-VGA(IMB) card &
Supertron Color monitor (.28)
• KEYTRONIC 101 KB, 2s1p1g ports
• Middle tower case w/ 6 bays
($2345 — 486DX-33MH/64K Cache,
built-in math co-processor, double
the speed of 386DX33)

3yearjabor, 1 year warranty, 30 days satisfa ti on. Full line of peripherals. FREE PRODIGY.
sunlabs coupon

|

~ ~—__

Direct From The Manufacurers.

’ $329 - CONNER CP3O1O4 IDE hard dnk (120 MB, 16ma)
__
* $629—CONNER CP32O4 IDE hard dak (213 MB. 13m«>
| 'V09-ZOLTRIX960&2400FAXA«DOeM(tch<»du4n9 group Mod, background receive, software Included) I
I
J

•
— ZOLTRIX 2400 internal modem
•^43fl6-NAMEBRAN0lMBXy80nsSIMMcHpe.

3709 Brooke, »D, Iteeoute (Acroee tromK-£irt)54s3ioT“

—
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New biology facility
at UM allows DNA,
protein research
By Carolynn McLuskey
for the Kaimin

A new molecular biology fa
cility at UM will allow students,
faculty, other educational insti
tutions and biotechnology firms
to do DNA and protein research
in state rather than depending of
out-of-state labs for results, As
sociate Professor Thomas North
of UM’s Department of Biologi
cal Sciences said Wednesday.
The new UM biology facility
that opened Tuesday is equipped
to synthesize and sequence pro
teins and nucleic acids—proce
dures that previously could only
be completed at labs such as those
in Maryland and North Carol ina.
North, who is the director of the
facility, said the new lab will
serve the entire state of Montana.
UM obtained a grant of
$410,000 from the Portland
based MJ. Murdock Charitable
Trust last January to purchase
the equipment

ASUM

Injunction

The grant which is awarded
in the name of the founder of
Tcktronix for education and re
search, was matched by a
$100,000 grant from UM for de
veloping and maintaining the fa
cility.
“The funding of this facility is
an example of working together
and sharing together to make
something possible,” UM Asso
ciate Provost for Research and
Economic Development Ray
Murray said.
The facility will not charge a
fee to users of the equipment but
will charge for the cost of materi
als. If demand for use of equip
ment is high, Murray said, there
may be an opportunity for expan
sion through additional grants
from the Murdock Trust and other
groups.
UM President George
Dennison said the facility “shows
how we extend the resources of
the university to meet needs
within the community.”

Continued from Page One

whether UM supports it or not,
and it is “gutless” not to join the
coalition because students will ben
efit from it if it works.
Sen. Danna Jackson, who op
posed the inj unction, said “we could
be puttingall the energy and money
being put into injunction into some
thing more productive.”
Sen. Ed Zink said that the senate
should be aware that the injunction
will not automatically stop the sur
charge. A judge will make the final
decision, he said. He added that
“this is a huge gamble that could go
either way.”
Sen. Brain Wetterling said that
the issue boiled down to trusting
either the governor or the Legisla
ture to make the decision on budget
cuts and tuition increases.
The coalition of faculty groups,
student groups, legislators and in
dividuals is expected to file for the
injunction today.
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Krystin Deschamps, director of
the Student Legislative Action
Committee, said they will pay sur
charges and take cuts if the univer
sity has to — with three stipula
tions. She said there must be a good
safety net through financial aid for
those students who cannot afford
the increases.
Second, the students must know
how the extra money they pay is
being spent and where it is going.
The last condition, she said, is that
students need to be ensured by
Gov. Stephens and Dennison that
students will not be paying more
for less.
Several students also voiced
opinions during an open micro
phone period and turned the atten
tion toward the injunction to be
filed against Gov. Stephens by a
statewide coalition of faculty
groups, student groups, legislators

and individuals.
Student Nikos Pastos said he did
not understand why there were not
more students at the rally. He said
“we don’t have to take this because
there are a hell of a lot more of us
than people telling us what to do.”
ASUM Sen. Ed Tinsley said
Stephens called himself a “no-newtaxes governor” and is now imple
menting a tax — the tuition in
crease —on those people least able
to afford it. Tinsley said the injunc
tion is the only chance students
have left.
However, Sen. Chris Warden
spoke out strongly against the in
junction and was hackled by the
crowd. He said the injunction will
not prevent the Board of Regents
from voting on one of the options
Friday. He said supporting the in
junction is “putting all of our eggs
in one basket.”
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on issues such as budget reduc
tions.
“The Legislature has continu
ously delegated authority to the
governor to make difficult deci
sions,” Bartos said.
Stephens has asked for budget
reductions statewide to help bal
ance an expected state shortfall of
$71 million. He requested $21 mil
lion in reductions from the higher
education budget over the next two
years. The commissioner of higher
education offered to make $6.8
million in cuts this year, through a

combination of a tuition surcharge
and spending cuts.
“If the money isn’t there, gov
ernment must red ucc ex pendi turcs,”
Bartos said.
“The state constitution demands
a balanced budget. We can’t write
the checks if the money isn’t there
to back it up,” he said. “An injunc
tion can’t print money.”
If the injunction is ordered,
Bartos said Stephens has not de
cided what he will do. “The gover
nor will respond accordingly,” he
said. But, he added, his legal staff

cannot respond to the injunction
before they see it
Dick Dolan, a Bozeman attor
ney for the plaintiffs, said N icholson
will be joined by ASUM, MSU
students and faculty, Eastern Mon
tana College and other groups in
filing the suit They hope to stall the
regents’ decision on whether or not
to impose a tuition surcharge in
January.
Filing for the injunction will cost
the plaintiffs from $10,000$20,000, said Bruce Barrett, ASUM
legal counsel.

